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"Very helpful and highly responsive" – the trusts experts and specialist litigators in Ogier's

Cayman Trusts Advisory Group are praised for their technical skills and client service by the new

edition of Chambers HNW, an independent review of the world's top private wealth advisors.

Anthony Partridge, who heads Ogier's Cayman Private Wealth team and has extensive expertise

in non-contentious trusts matters, "is very responsive, very pragmatic and does very good

written work. He delivers everything on time and grasps the law very quickly", says Chambers

HNW.

Fraser Allister, named an Associate to Watch, represents a variety of individual and institutional

clients on trust and succession planning matters. Chambers HNW says he is "extremely

pragmatic, energetic and can multi-task fantastically". "He is a great person to have as part of

the team."

Rachael Reynolds, who leads the rm's global dispute resolution team and the rm's specialist

trusts disputes group, regularly acts in complex trust disputes, is "very thorough; an excellent

litigator who you want with you and not against". "She gets the results the clients are looking

for".

Ogier's practice partner in Cayman, James Bergstrom, said: "Ogier's private wealth o ering in

Cayman continues to be exceptional across both our contentious and non-contentious services.

The team goes from strength to strength, and this excellent feedback in Chambers HNW attests

to the high regard they are held in by both their clients and their peers."

 

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most
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demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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